Why Attend?

- Free registration and teaching materials! Common Core lessons for Social Studies/History and English/Language Arts. 10-15 PowerPoint lectures and lessons.
- Two $500 grants will be awarded for the two best Korea-related lesson plans, submitted by participants as part of our lesson plan competition following the conference.
- Competition database of Korea-related lesson plans will be made accessible to conference participants.
- Delicious Korean lunch is provided! Traditional Korean dancing, music, and taekwondo performance during the lunch break.
- Seven clock hours!

Saturday, May 20th, 2017
Thomson Hall, Room 101
8:00AM - 4:00PM
Check-in starts at 7:40 AM

The Center for Korea Studies invites K-12 Washington State teachers and their colleagues to a special one-day workshop event at the University of Washington.

Lecture Lineup

North Korea: Past & Present
Clint Work, International Studies Ph. D. candidate, University of Washington

Religious History of Korea: Shamanism, Buddhism, and Confucianism
Mark Peterson, Associate Professor, Department of Asian & Near Eastern Language, Brigham Young University

Connecting Concepts: Korea as a bright thread in the Social Studies Fabric
Kevin Richins, Lynden High School teacher, former president of Social Studies Association in Washington State

The Age of Korean Wave
Youngdae Kim, Ethnomusicology, University of Washington

Korean Traditional Art - Korean Minhwa ink painting (hands-on activity)
Korean Artist, Haesung Yoon

Teachers’ resources (Kevin Richins) & Upcoming WA Secretary of State’s Exhibition “Korea 65: The Forgotten War Remembered”- brief announcement (Clint Work)

There is no registration fee. To register, please visit:
http://jsis.washington.edu/korea/k-12
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